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On motion by lion. .1. Mills debate ad-
journed.

BILL-fURSES REGISTRATION.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that it had atgreed to thie amniod-
mel. niade hr the Council.

WILL-PERMTAN liNT RESERVES
(No. 2).

Assembly' s Meisage.

Message rueved fromn the Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to the amend-
ilielit misdu li the Council.

House adjouned at 655 y.ia.

tegielativc BezemblV,
Friday, 6(h January, 19.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WOOLLEN MUSLS, GOV-
EtNMENT ASSISTANCE.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for In-
dustries: 1, What financial assistance wrill
the Government give to 'Western Australian
companies to assist them in starting worsted
and woollen mills in this State? 2, Are the
funds of the Industries Assistance Board
available for such purpose; if so, on what
termns? 3, What is the amount of money

spent to date in collecting data for the es-
tablishment of woollen mills in this State?
4t Is any money being spent at the present
time for the purposes of question No. 3 - if
so, in what particular direction is the ni~lley
being spent!7

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Industries) replied:
1, This is a matter that will depend entirely
on the circumstances of the case submittedi.
2, Under Part 8 of the Industries Assistance
Act the 'Minister for Industries is empowered
to iinake advances to approved industrial
undertakings. 3, The sum 'of £410 19s. 4d.
was paid to an English woollen expert who
visited Western Australia in connection with
the proposed establishmnt of thet indrstry.
There have also been investigations catrriedi
OL~t departmentally. 4, None.

QUESTION-RAILWVAYS, F. G. BACK.
SHALL 'S 4PPO1NTTMENT.

Mr. CORROY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, 'What was thle date of Mr. E. CA.
Ruekshll s latest appointment to the railway
serice? 2, What was his salary ona appoint-
mnt? 3, What is the salary attached to the
position at the present time?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Railways) replied: 1,

10th November, 1919. 2, £350 per annumi.
3, £E409 per annum. An increase of £-59 wais
granted in common with all members of the
salaried staff in consequence of increase in
basic wage awarded by the Court of Arbi-
t rati on.

QUESTION-RArEWAY PROTFA:T,
CARNARVON-KIhLIT. E.

Mr. PICKERING (for Mr. Angelo) asked
the Premier: Have any steps been tnken to
give effect to the resolution uaniirously
passed by this House on the 15th September,
1920, that a report be obtained as to the
adv-isability of constructing a railway from
the port of Carnarvon to the jun~ction Of the
Gascoyno and Lyons Rivers?

The PREMIER replied: Inspection was
made by Mr. Tindal in the latter part of
1920, and further inquiries now being com-
pleted, he is compiling a report on this pro-
posed railway.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE.
BOARD, LOSSES ON CROPS.-

Mr. HARRISON asked the Premier: 1,
What was the total amount of cover against
loss to crops under the Industries Assistance
Board in each of the years 1910-17, 1917-18,
1918-19, 1919-20, 1920-21? 2, What was the
total amount of premiums paid by clients
and of claims met by inseranee companies on
the harvest of each of these years?
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The PREMIHER replied: 1, 1916-17, 1917-
18, 1918-19, no record kept by the board,
the business being. transacted between the
sqettler and the insuranee company. 1919-20,
Zl,844.188. 1920-21, £2,064,870. 2, 1916-17,
premiums £ 19,42 1, losses £3,924; 1917-18,
premiums £14,892, losses £6,771; 1918.19,
jarerainis £14,420, losses £7,580; 1919-20,
preiiumns E23,783, losses 911,80S; 1920-21,

preluiun s 26,36.5, losses £7,270.

BILL-GRAIN.

Council's amiendinents.

The REMIER (lion. Sir Jamnes Mitchell
-Northaim) r4.38]: Yesterday, by an omis-
sion I dial not ask the Committee to draw up
reasons for our disaorecing with the amend-
menfs made by the Council to the Grain Bill.
With the permuission of the Houise I will re-
pair thle omission now.

A Coammuittee consisting of the Premier,
Hion. W. C1. Angwin and M2%r. Hattisn drew

iprcas-ats for not agreeinZ to certain of the
Cmineuil's amncdmets and for amending one
ci her anwudmlient.

Reasonsaflopted and a message accord-
1iaglvy returined to the Council.

B1LL--ARChifTECTS.

Council's Miessage.
The M IN ISTER FOR WORKS (H-on. WV.

.1, George- rurrWliito 4.44]: Last
et-eiing, wl,"u dealing witi, the inessage from
tile Concil on the Architect 's Bill we omnitte4
to dr;tft rrasons for disagreeing with the
oin -niat'eits iaaade by the Coancil.

.A (anpiumtti-e consisting of the Minister for
Va',1;t, Mir. Pickering and M.\r. Me,[Catlumn
'l,,ow iip' reasons for not agreeing to One
:anilh,hkInt inande liv the Council. and for
moadir virg cite other amendment.

!?v 1i1 :talnpteil and a inessage accordingly
ra'rrnt.! toi the Council.

P."' !'CT COM3I'ITTTE-T1RAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT BTLL.

lHe-nest for member to give evidence.
ore .i- front the Council reeciveal and

rindji ainuesting the A~sembly to atithorise the
Him,. NY. .1, Georre to attend to give evidence

ltrrthe select oniliuittec at' the Traffic
,\w .. japnudment "Bill.

(tfl ni-tian by the Premier, leu'.e granted in
atma- r!iance with Htin reqluest.

MIi I. -INRPFl'TU)N OF 3INACHINEFRY_

Con necil's Message.
At, -- ;i'o from the (I'ntmpil ree'aiverl and

r' :l A".fviuq that. it insisted nv-on amend-
mepat N\o. 1; that it did not insist upon amnend-

ments Nos. 2, 3, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 26 and
27; that it agreed to the modifications made
by the Assemblyv to tile Council 'a amntedmnats
Nos. P;, 19, 21, 22, 23, and 24; and respecting

-wenmet No. 4. to which the Assembly
disagrecal, the Coamncil proposed a new amendi-
inent as tan alternative.

RI Li, NURSES REGISTRATION.

Council's amendment.
Amendment made byv the Council now con-

sidered.
In Committee.

MNr. Stubbs in the Chair; -;he Colonial See-
retary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 14, paragraph (b).-Strke out the,
wrords "uiniform and)'p

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Tme amendment deals with registe-red nurses.
I do not intend to contest the ammandutent.
which is not of great importance.

Question put and passed, the 4 wmtneil's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, report adopted ndo
a M~essage accordingly tratnsmnittedl to the
Council.

1111 1 -PERM&NENT RESERVES (No. 2).

Council's amendment.
Amendment made by the Council now con-

sidered.

In Committee.

IMr. Stubhs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bil.

Schedule, Part 11.-Strike out the words
''th- Ord River'' and inser-t ''Cambridge
ROl ]L'"

The PREMR: I move--
That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

By on error in rh.' dlepartmnent, Ord River
w.as included instvad of Cambridge Gulf.

Qu1estion put timid1 passedl; the Council 's
naitendment agreed to.

Re~solution repaite'l. t', repoart niluitteul andl
a Mesuge aceorriimglv transmnitted to the
Cou~ncil.

SELECT COMMITTTEE. WAR GRAT-
UITY BONDS.

Coesideation of ReporL.

mr. WILSON\ (Collie) r4.5.51 -I move-
That in the Ohjiliin of this HRouse the

refwommenodatias of the seioa't crnmitte
on i-r _nzrnhh howlmnls yhinvilr re-ci "e the
earnest conqida-ration of the Government.

I will not #lelny the Rousep ?nr ioni. taut. I
wish to paat a few pertinent facts biefore
bon. members so that they may "onderstand
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the position. When T umoved for the ap-
pointment of a select committee ;omp
mionths ago it was then thought that some
of thme charges were overdrawvn and that we
bad made themn too grave. The committee,
however, found that the charges were more
than proved up to the hilt. At the outset,
I wish to pay a tribute of appreciation to
thle Federal authorities and especially to
the tn-o officers, 'Mr. Sheehan, from the East-
ernl States, andi Mr. Fel, from the local
Commonwealth sub-Treasury. Those two
offiers wnent out of their way to assist the
committee and spent hours and nights get-
ting data for us. Their assistance was a
splendid help to us. Without that assistance,
we could not have achieved the results we
did. We recivedl something like 135 com-
plaints. from. diggers. The complaints were.
lodged in writing and set out how the sol-
diers had beea taken down in connection
with land and money transactions. When
we consider that there were something like
29,000 bonds issued in 'Western Australia, it
will be realised that the percentage of 135
compared with 29,000 was very small. The
commnittee believe that any number of sol-
diers have been taken down, but rather than
get publicity, those. men are prepared to
grin and bear it. The committee, with the
assistance of the Federal authorities, have
got something like £11,000 refumnded to the
soldiers in amounts varying from £15 to £35
and £40 each. That is to say, in the case of
a digger who had a bond for £100, he
bought a block of land for i40 and re-
vceived back £60 out of his bond. 'Now that
digger w-ill get another bond for £33. The
valuations in many instances were outrage-
ously high. The commnittee arc of the opinion,
although no recommendation has been made
onl the matter, that it would have been bet-
ter had the bonds been made negotiable at
the outset. Had that been done, I believe
the digger would have received a better
deal. A rate of 51', per cent. is not large and
men with monmey will not invest at 54. per
cent. when they Cani get from 7 to 9 per
cent. elsewhere. Bad the bonds been nego-
tiable and made to hear interest at, say, 7
per cent., the digger would have received a
better deal. The nicinbers of the commnit-
tee wvere unanimous. There was never one
word of discord throughout the whole pro-
ceedings about what punishmdnt we would
mete out to those land agents. In fact, if
ire had the power ire would have put some
of them where they are- not now.

The Premier: -Tou are getting vicious
in your old age.

'Mr. WILSON: I am not vicious; I am
fair. Persons who will ask the digger to
go and fight for them so that they may stay
here in comfort and then take the digger
down when he returns, are no Lft to live
amongst us.

Mr. Lathaum: Rear, hear! That is right.

The Mfinister for Works: They should be
hung as high as Harmnan.

Mr. WILSON: At any rate, I would not
biang them to a lamnp post but would choose
something quicker. Perhaps the digger was
to blame a good deal, but, after all, we
must make allowances for a man who had
been through five years of bell andi who, on
his return, may not have been quite nor-
mial. and was therefore glad to get a few
pounds in the quickest possible way in order
to have a good time, We must also re-
member that some of these men hail been
accustomed to drawing 10s. or 12s. a day
before the war and that they fought for
the country for the miserable sum of 6.

The Minister for Works: Some of may
men only got is. 2d, a day.

Mr. WILSON: A man who fights for
his country should receive the highest pos-
sible pay. If such a thing could be brought
about there would be fewer wars. Now
with respect to some of' the land transac-
tionls. I made certain charges in this House
and these have been borne out by the evi-
deuce which was taken before the select
committee. In one case it was proved that
a man bad sold the same block of land five
times. He gave a buyer 14 days in which
to pay tip, but before the expiration of that
period he actually, and deliberately, sold it
to another person. That charge was abund-
antly proved before the select committee.
The select committee dealt with two or
three arch scoundrels, men with money, who
sawv an opportunity of taking down the
digger. These men were James Cheaters,
Dr. Wright, and a wandering Jew named
Louis Abrahams.

Ron. P1. Collier: Hu was wandleritig all
right.

Mr. WILSON: I am going to say some-
thing about this Abrahams. He must have
known that we were going to call him be-
fore the select committee because, when we
were appointed, he got away as quickly as
possible. We tried by telegraph and by
mail to reach him but he proved too swift
for us. However, the police are now on. his
track.

M\r. Harrison: We have all heard of him.
bef ore.

Mr. WILSON:; And you will hear of
hint again. His solicitor in Peth, Mr.
Abbott, could not tell the committee wher-c
hie was. We sent a summons after him
hut that was ignored. Having received no
reply, we prosecuted inquiries and found
that hie hail been staying at a certain place
in 'Melbourne all the time. The select coti-
nmkittee hare got the police on his track sod
as soon as we can. get hold of him we shall
proceed further. That is why it is the desire
of the select counuittee, to be appointed an
honorary Royal Commission. Then, when we
get hold of Abrahams, it w-ill he a battle
between a Scotehmnan and a Jew. I do not
k-now whether he Will Understand ine, hut the
committee will take every care to let him un-
derstand them. The coir mttec summnoned to
appear to give evidence many people whose
transactions were fairly honou(rable. We wish,
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to say ' Ie ., that it was only a question of
value i. somet cases, and the committee were
able to s. tire satisfaction for the digger.
In thn s- ci we have no hesitation in say-
ing tihat The people concernad acted honour-
ably. .'ith regard to cash transactions, we
found that many mnen paid up in full, but of
foost uf those people who bought for cash
the soldiers, bonds and who were brought be-
lore til, committee, I have no hesitation in
saying that a bigger pack of liars never be-
fore gz tlered together in one place. I did
niot belitve one of thes. people, nor did any
o11w, 'ne ber of the committee, when we were
told by them that they only got 51/ per
cent, interest. There was only one honest
mal alt oiuhst themt and hie happened to be
a Gernian, who confessed that he took more.
This mail, however, refunded the money in
two cases. We were not able to finalise the
cash transactions because in some cases men
gave receip~ts to say that they got the full
an ount. In those eases we were not able
to v ove any further. We also investigated
a few deails in furniture and machinery and
in these instinces wve were able to adjust mat-
ters to thL satisfaction of the men who prac-
tically gave away their bonds. I do not know
that I can labour the question much further
because hon. members have the report and
the evidence before them. I am pleased to
think That the inenther for Moore (Col. Den-
toll) has seven fit to ask a question with re-
gard to the disposal of funds collected by
other holie,' for the use of soldiers and their
dependants, nd I trust that the Government
will appoint a Reyal Comnrission to go into
that question. I believe those societies have
done good work with the money. But at the
present time how is that money being dis-
l"'r~vd? We readl letters every day in the
daily Press from soldiers' willows, of the
extent to which they have been put upon and
who are Letting barely enough onl which to
live. If this money were available for the
widows and children some good would be
done. There is no reason why it should go
tow-ards the erection of palatial buildings
and the purehase of costly' furniture.
T conmplimntt tlii'nienoier for Moore on
bringing the matter forward, and I hope
the Government will see fit to appoint a corn-
n',sion of inquiry to deal with the matter.,
With regard to the recommendations of the
select commnittee, I trust the 'Minister for
Justice with the aid of the officials of the
Crown Law Dlepartment will take ininvediat:2
stepig to investigate the transactions in which
Cheaters, Dr. Wright, .l'dley and Abrahams.
engaged, with a view to steps heig take,, to
prosecute. We ask the Government to take
heed of our recommnnedations in this respect,
and to instruct the C'rown Law officers to
inquire into these particular dealings with
the object, if possible, of putting these men
inside. I anm only sorry that the House did
not give the select committee power to gaol
some of these men, because, if anyone de-
served imprisountent in connection with some
of these transactions, the men I have named
certainly did, and they should never be let

out again. Another matter too which the
Government should not lose sight of is the
fact that a civil servant carried on tbis work
of negotiatinig bonds in his office and in office
liours-in Government time he laid himself
out to take down the men who fought for
hint and others. With regard to Abrahams
and the others the select committee ask to be
appointed a Roy* al Commission without pay
so that the cases of those people may be in-
vestigated to the finish, A final word will
with regard to a wrong imxpression which hia3
got about concerning the work performed by
the select committee. The impression was
general amongst the public-I do not know
how they got it-that the members of
the select committee were paid for the
work they wetc doing, anti that because
of the fees they were receiving they were
stringing out the inquiry. The committee
gave their services gratuitously and devoted
a considerable amount of time to the investi-
gations they made. Not only that, but they
also are out of pocket as the result of their
efforts to get redress for the diggers.

Mr. Underwood: What about trying to
make the Press aware of that fact?

Mr. WILSON: I am trying to do that
now, and I think they will take a note of it.
\hiie oil this subject I may tell a story of an

incident that occurred it inmy electorate. A
manl named Bickley got back a bond for £33
.and he entered the boarding house where he
was stay-ing and threwt it on the table, re-
moarking, ''See what the little fellow-mecan-
lag mne-did for me. One chap then said:
''That is no thanks to Wilson because he got
well paid for it. He got £2 2s. a sitting for
it.'' I am complaining about being misun-
derstood. I have much pleasure in voinind-
11mg the motion to the consideration of the
House.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [5.101: 1
wish to endorse the remarks made by the
member for Collie (Mr. Wilson). He has
dealt fairly exhaustively with the question
and it is therefore not necessary for mne to
refer to it at any great length. There is,
however, one phcase of the question that I
desire to touch upon. At the initial stage
of the proceedings of the select committee it
was thought generally by the public as well
asi by the menmbers of the committee that we
were going to experience difficulty with the
Federal authorities. I wish now to pay a
tribute to the two Federal officers miho were
associated with us in nor deliberations. I
refer to Air. Sheehan who cattle from Mel-
bourne, anti Mr. Friel who is in charge of
the sub-Treasury in Perth. Nothing was toe
great for those gentlemen to do for the
select committee. and hmall it not been for
them the difficulties confronting the eont-
mittee would have been far greater, and I
an, certain it would have taken us double the
time to complete our investigations. The
results of the committee's investigations
proved conclusively that there was in-gent
necessity for tnhose inquiries, to be made.
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Itight throughout it was quite evident that
only a few people were enaged in the mean
work of taking dean returned soldiers. It
wias not a yeneral thing throughout the Sotate;
the business scvce'le to have been confined to
about 20 or :14) people fit the State, people
r-ith mneny-hpw they came by it we knew
not. It was quite evident that the business
was limited to these people, who, from be-
ginning to eod laid themselves out to catch
the returned Jigger by reason of his distress
at that particular time. I think the select
committee jutfili their appointment by
reason of the fact, as the mnenmber for Collie
has pointed out, that so much money has
been -returned to the soldiers, either by way
of cash or hy beonds. In many eases, too,
cheques have heen si-nt to returned soldiers
representing sonic of which they had been
practically defrauded, with the intimation
that it was hoped nothing further would be
beard of the matter. If we could only esti-
mate how muen money was returned in this
indnner, I anm convinced the total would open
the eyes of thre people of the State. The
appointment of the committee had a wonder-
ful effect, and I sincerely hope that the Gov-
erment will appoint the menmbers of the
committee honorary Royal Commissioners so
that they may complete their work. The com-
mittee were practically unanimous through-
out the w-hole of the proceedings. With re-
gard to the regulations framed by the Fed-
eral authorities the average man would come
to the conclusion that thern was no chance
of breaking through them. But where the
seller and the buyer entered into collusion,
there was no possibility of the Federal or
any other Government being able to do any-
thing. WVe found ourselves on many occa-
sions op against a brick wall, for the reason
that on investigation, with the assistance of
the tne Treasury officers, we discovered that
some of the men who complained had actu-
ally sent in aftidavits to the effect that they
had received the full fhee value of their
bonds and the accrued interest to date. The
hands of the Committee were tied to a certain
extent, because some of the witnesses stated1
that they had complained in thme hope
of assisting their fellow men. Witnesses were
even rrerared to appear before the committee
and let it go out to the public that they had
committed perjury with the idea of assisting
some of their fellow men. There were many
soldiers who never laid a complaint at alt. We
discovered that the digger was by no means
a1 squealer. Hie realised that he had been
taken down, but he refrained from complain-
ing. Every member knew of cases in wbich
soldiers had been taken down. Some of them
wore approached, but they said that while
they kncw they had fallen in, theyv would not
say an 'ything about it. This redounds greatly
to the credit of the returned soldier. I ho-c
the recormmendations we have made will be
given e~ffect to, and I trust that the recomn-
mendation with regard to the civil servant who
became implicated will be considered by the
Government at the earliest possible date.

[95]

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgarn) [3.1-7].: 1 rz-sb to
rriterate the thanks of the committee to
the- two officers of the Federal (lo .-ri-nnt
who n'saisted us. When wve fit-si ,tarteud
our labours it was thiought that 1,; would
have some difficulty with the Federal Gov-
ernment in regard to getting the infonna-
tion1 and assistance we requirel1 but
after that little misunderstanding htad been
cleared up, the two officers detailed did
everything possible to assist tie. f would
like to read a short. extratt front 1W hevi-
dence of -Mr. Sheehan, of the Commonwealth
Treasury, Melbourne, to clear uip a mnatter
regarding which a 'good many, people are in
doubt. It relates to the inan Abrahanms soi
the Mis ia Pastoral Company. This mact
has eluded us so far, but we are determined
to get hini som& day and the chairman has
sufficiently demonstrated his deteriination
to convince me that we -shall get him.

Mr. Latharn: That man shoull be pre
vented from carrying out any trausaelions
in Ihis State.

Mr. CORBOY: The e' ide~ico sfiims-
The value of the 37 bonds, including

interest to the dAte' of transactions,
amounted to £1,609 Is. 9d. The 3Lbt Mis
Pastoral Company paid in cash t 'o those
bead owners, £1,008 6s. fid., and in respect
of the balance, they 'sold hind for which
the company proposed to charge £!600
15s., that being the total in the 17 cases.
The company took this full amount of
£E600 35s. out of the bonds of the men
concerned, that is to say, they paid in
full out of the bonds for Lii blockis of
land so purchased. The Treasm-y was so
dissatisfied with the transactionsi, owing
to one of the eases c-oming under notice
during thre earlier sta-cs; that we had
valuations made of the lan.d which had
been sold. The valuers valued the land
at £239 10s. The Treasury has told this
company that these transactions can only
be allowed on the basis of the valuer'.s
report, and that the pi ices the company
proposed to charge could nuot he allowed.

The company have been jibbiug ever since
over that. Abrabanms has niot received the
bonds. The Treasury hold the bonds. Be-
fore Mr. Sheehan camne over, it was. in-
tended that Abrahams should gut a bond
for the cash he had paid lis the value
placed on the land by the Federal vanluer.
Ile has not yet agree~lte-that, and nothing
definite has been 'done: Mr. Sheehan has
given a definite assurance that the soldiers
will not be charged- one penny more than
the £239 10s., the value placed oh the lAnd
by the Comminewith valuer

Mr-. Underwood: Will the soldiers get the
money backi

Mr. CORBOY: They will get new bonds.
Mr. Underwood,: Will they give the

money back?
Mr. CORBAOY: Sbote of themn have done

so and have had their bonds returned to
them. If -I had dealt with .a wan. like
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Abrahams arnd had the Cash, I would pay
him the money and take my bond back.
The publicity given to the labours of the
-ommnittce has revealed what happened. I
was extremely gratified at the good fortune
that attended our labours throughout. Ex-
cepting in one or two instances whore we
found ourselves up against a brick wall, we
were able to accomplisih somnething avid it ii-
a inater for congratulation that oar efforts
have not gone for nought. I want to draw
[iti attention of thle Premfier to the ques-
tion tasked hr tile niember for Moore- (('til.
Denton,) a few (lays ago with reference t.
ot her viar funds. The lion. omember asked
tin Premier to consider the appmointmnt
of' a Royal Coiminisision to inquire into the
wthole of the war funds. I think this would
hle worth while. It is alleged-I do not
know wvhethor ii is I rue-flint one organ iia-

ion has in its posacession no less than
£10,000 worth of pianos which were donated
to, thre soldiers and not to that particulair
orgaraislation. If those things aile true-and
it would be worth finding out whether the',
aire true-it is time something was dime.
Manuy of our retnued soldiers are in urgent
need of alssistanice and they should receive-
thle beneifit of the things which were
donated to them. Thle select committee feel
extremely grateful for the assistancee rend-
ered so willingly by everyone and particu-
larly by the two Federal offices.

Air. MeCAL LLI1I (South Freimantle)
L5.22]: This 14as beenl my3 first 0Xp4Yiflciv
ais a moember of a seleect committee. I had
formed the opinion that the work of select
comnmittecs generally did not result in much
good, and that the report.% were usually
pigeon-holed and there the mntter ended.

Mre. Harrison: 'Tlit i, tilie general Opinion
outside.

Air. McCALLUVM: Tile select connuaitte,
on gratuity bonds have achieved] something
for at least £10,000 had been returned to
the soldiers up to the timie of presenting
the report. We hope the matter will not hie
allowed to rest there. If at burglar wvere
caught in your house,, Ar. Speaker, anti lie
apologised and offered to hand back the
property he wast stealing, you would not he'
agreeable to letting him go. You would
want to hand him over to he dealt with.
'Tlit is the position of a number of land
agents. They h~ave been caught red-handed
robbing people and, although they hatve
agreed to pay up, we do lnt think that is
sufficient. They should he punished. They
have admitted that they sot out to deliber-
ately thwart the regulations of the Coin-
monwealtb Government. They knew what
they were doing; they knew they were eir-
cumventing the law. We recommend that
the Government take action. I do Dot know
whether such action should be taken by the
State or the Commonwealth Government.
but the matter should be put in the hands
of the legal authorities and prosecution
should follow in the cases which have been

mentioned. It has been comparatively easy
to trace down the land transactions, but
we are convinced that ,Just as much fraud
has been committed in connection with the
financial transactions. However, it is almost
impossible to get proof of this. Thre soldier
:and the linncashbing the bond signed state-
inents, that the full value had been p~aid and
receiveid, andl it is almost impossible to find
(itt who was to blame, On~e deal in laud
was particularly barefaced. Chesters, of
Subiaco. admitted that he boug-ht 13 blocks
of land tit £' UNt. cachi on one day and sold
them to soldiers for £40) eachi on the next
day'.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the chap who
i-aid he had nothing against the soldier.

Mr. MeCALIJU"M: Yea, a mail who could
make £40 out of £2 10s. blocks in 24 hours
should not have Anything against them.

Mr. Richardson: He sold one of those
blocks five times over.

'Mr. MeCALLTJM: I have recollections of
the same gentleman appearing onl platformls
and waving flags duiring the war.

lion. P. Collie, : lie nearly got into this
llons., once.

Mr. MeCAtlal-1: And everyone else was
accounted a traitor or pro-German if he hap-
pened to differ from him on certain prin-
ciples. If Cheaters is allowed to go scot
free, it will ble evidence that the Government
do not do their dutty.

Hon. P. C1ollier: If they let him go, we
should open all our gaols.

r.Me lCALLUM: These offenders should
he dealt with, and we definitely recommend
the Government to take action. We received
valuable assistance. front thle Federal officers,
Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Fiel. At the begin-
ning of the ilnuiry, I thought the Common-
wealth an~thtolities were ot to block us. Mr.
Friel was anxious to hll, It s, but ho had to
tarry out is. instructions. Prom the moment
Ilr. Sheehan arrived with instrucetion%, we
receivedt all yossible ttistirtc and informas-
tioin. Mfuch of the siicetssq of the committee's
work is due to the fart, determination, and
thorougbroves with which the chairman, the
memrbeir for Collie, carried out his work. Hle
gave a great deal of time to the work of the
committee, handledl witniesses in first-class
fnlshion, and showed that he was able to ex-
tract all the information he wanted from
them. The fact flint so much money has
Iena returnjed to thre soldiers is largely due
to the chairman. The report is brief; it
contains throe definite recommendations, and
I hope dile Government will give effect to
thlem at the earliest possible date.

The PREMIER (lion. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn) 15.281: 1 have not had time to
look thrioiigh all the evidence tendered tefore
the sel-t comnmittee, lbut I am pleased at the
wany the work of the committee has been con-
ducted. Of course we knew whoa Mr. Wilson
was appointed chairman that the work would
be well done and that few, if any, would
acoli. Thorn long experiencei of the lion.
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ineltber we knew how well lie would conduct
the inquiry. The (loveruinnt will give serb-
ius considieration to the recomnmendations of

thle select committee, and I shall ask the
C rown Law Department to look into the
matters mentioned here to-day. If men have
been guiilt 'y of frauid, they ought to pay the
penalty for it. Regarding the suggestion
that there should lie another inquiry con-
cerning the funds collected during the war,
I should like to talk the matter over with
those interested before comingr- to a decision.
If it is merely to ascertain what balances
are held, it nwill bie a very simple matter, but
if wre appointed :a Royal Conmnission to in-
qutire into every c-ollection durng all the
years of war, it would be quite impossible.

Mr. Wilson: Yes, you could not do that.
'Mr. Corhoy: You coold not get anyone to

take the job on.
The PREMIER: Such an undertaking

would be an impossible one. I believe there
are balances in certain funds. I mentioned
the matter a few months ago. It would lie
possible, I think, to ascertain howv those bal-
ances stand in the ease of funds collected
for special purposes. T have no doubt that
many committees holding small balances
would hie glad to get rid of them. Indeed,
I think the coummittees would be grateful to
the House it we told thenm how to dleal with
such balanes. I want the select coammittee
to let me knmow how far they do wish to go
in these inquiries, because, ats we all know,
there were, of course, thousands; of thestro o-
lections during war time-

Question put and passed.

JOINT SELECT COMM1.%ITTErFFjDERA-
TION A"I THE STATE.

Consideration of Interim Report.

Mr. ANGELO (Cascoyne) [9.31:I
move-

That in the opimion of this Rouse the
recommendations of the Joint Select Coin-
committee on the proposed Federal Con-
vention should receive the earliest consid-
eration of the Government.

A few weeks ago the joilut select committee
presented a short interim report, setting out
that the comumittee bad fouiid thint the ques-
tions referred to them necessitated a. close
study of the history of thme foundation of
the Commonwealth, and also a close study
of the Federal Constitution and of all the
varions laws appertaining thereto. The coma-
inittee fond also that it was necessary to
ascertain heir these laws, of which so many
hatve been pasted since the inauguration of
!Federation , hare affected the State of West-
ern Australia. As the House known, the
Premier very kindly placed at the disposal
of the committee the services of the Under
Treasurer as financial adlviser; and 'Mr. Owen
has been doing a great cleat of good work,
studying the Federal Constitution and also
recent works dealing with that subject. Hfe

has supplied the committee with a voluminous
report of the result of his investigations, and
the committee are also studying the subject
for tlhemselv-es. . They have not, however,
been able to accomplish as much as they
would hare liked. You, 'Mr. Speaker, know
that the session has been very strenuous. As
I have stated, the subject of the -onnnittee 's
investigation requires close study; and I
wvould ask lion, members to consider how it
is possible for the members of the committee
to attend to their parliamentary dluties and
at tile same time give the necessary attention
to the vitailly important subject of their
special inquiry? The Leader of the Opposi-
tion and his deputy are working day andl
night to Carry out their (duties in this
Chamber. Would it be fair to ask those
gentlemen, who have more work to do than
falls to the lot of the ordinary private
unmnier, to address themselves also to the
subject which is engaging the attention of
the joint select committee? Considerations
such as these have moved the joint select
committee to advance the suggestion that
tiler should he appointed an honorary
Royal Commission, so that after their par-
liatnentary duties for the session have been
discharged they may devote their undivided
attention to the subject which Parliament
has specially remitted to them. Speaking
for myself, as a member of the joint select
committee, I know that I am expected to
keep) in touch with lparlinmentary matters
and to make myself conversant with the
various EBlls being submitted to this Chamn-
her. The d1ouble hawkt of parliamentary and
select coumnittee duties amounts to almost
ain impossibility to perform. Therefore,
speaking for the Assembly mnembers of the
joint select comnmittee, I hope this Chamber
will authorise us to continue our investiga-
tions as suggested. The committee's re-
port, when it comes out, will be of a far-
reaching nature. We are asked to deter-
mine not only how Federation has affected1
Western Australia in its finances and its
industries, but also to frame whatever
amendments may be needed in the Federal
Constituation-a very important matter, and
one which will require a great deal of
thought. In the Upper House the request
that the joint select committee should be
appointed an honorary Royal Commission
has received a symnpathetic reply from the
Leader there, which leads me to hope
that the present application will meet with
a favourable response in this Chamber. 'We
all recognise that the question how Federa-
tion baa affected Western Australia is one
of. the utmost importance. Ta recent Years
we have heard expressions of opinion from
the Premier, the Leader of the Opposition,
and the Leader of the Country Party, and
indeed from every section of the Chamber,
to the effect that to Federation can be
traced a very considerable proportion of
our financial troubles. According to the
report prepared by Mr. Owen some time
ago, Western Australia has already lost 10
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iilionh sterling in cash atone through being
federated, besides suffering serious disad-
vantages in its industrial and conmnercial
life. As is well known, this Parliament is
not alone in its desire to discover how Fed-
eration has affected the individual State.
The South Australian Legislative Assembly
has carried a motion for thle appointmenit of
a committee of inquiry; and Queensland
and Tasmania are follow ing suit. I believe
it was the fact of these four States all
moving in the samte direction that induced
Mfr. Hughes to bring forward that almost
impossible Bill which lie introduced into
the Hiouse of Representatives sonue little
time ago-to withdraw it pretty promptly.
That measure has been dropped and it has
siice been suggested that the h'ederal Par-
liament itself could frame suggestions for
amendments of the Federal Constitution. I
do not for a moment believe that such a
method of altering the FederalConstitution
will appeal either to the people of this
State or to the peoples of the other States.
The matter is one, therefore, that should
be debated in this Parliament. I should
like to make a suggestion to the Premier in
this connection, and it is-

Mr, SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
do that on this motion.

Mr. ANGELO: It is all on the one sub-
ject, Sir. My suggestion is that the Pre-
muier should consult with the Premiers of
the other States to see if it would not bb
possible to hold a convention of the States
-a States convention-ignoring thle Fed-
eral Government altogether. After all, the
six States are the parties to the Federal
canipact; and if any alteration is necessary
in the Federal Constitution, that alteration
should be effected by the six States them-
selves.

Mr. 'Underwood: The Federal Constitu-
tion cannot be altered without the consent
of the States.

Mr. ANGELO : As the Federal Parlia.-
mnt has turned down the Bill to which I
have referred, and has thereby refused to
hold a convention, what is there to prevent
the States themselves holding a convention
of their own? As we know, the Federal
elections will be held next year. If our
Premier could get the other State Premiers
to agree to a convention, we could prepare
onr ease during the next few mnonths. The
States convention could be held in, say,
.lune or July; and then, upon the Federal
Parliament lnzeting again, thle amendments
suggested by the State convention in the
Federal Constitution could be submitted to
thle Commonwealth Legislature. If that
Legislature turned the suggestions down,
then we could so educate the Federal elec-
tors of this State that when the Federal
elections came round those electors would
r-etun to the Commonwealth Parliament
members sympathetic towards the State,
and prepared to demand that there should
be no farther Federal encroachments on

State rights, aind even to demard the return
of sonmc of the rights already' lost to'
the States by- reason of the cormorant-
like desires and actions of the Federal
Parlianient. I consider that an inniense
amount (if good can be done by this means.
Even if thle Premier cannot get the other
States to agree to suc-h a convention, the
miere preparation of a report such ni the
,joint select committee have in contempla-
tion, and its publication to the people of
the State, would educate our Federal elec'-
tor-s so that they would exercise consider-
ahle caution in casting their votes at the
next Federal elections. If a States conven-
tion is to be held, it should he on the basis
of eqnal representation for the various
States, on the same principle as obtainedl in
connection with the Federal convention of
20 odd years ago.

Mr. Davies: flow is it to be expected
that those States which are alleged to be
hattening on Western Australia will agree
to the suggested States convention?

Mr. ANGELO: I nni glad of that in-
terjection. That aspect has already been
put up to tie, I was told, ''You will never
get New South Wales and Victoria to agree
to a States convention."' But recently T
u-as in Victoria and New South Wales, and]
met numerous mnembers of the State Parlia.-
ments; and I was surprised at the preval-
ence amongst them of a feeling that the
States' parliamentarians are being treated
in an undignified manner by Federal mem-
hers. "Federal ineinbers look down upon
State members, I am. told. Members of
Eastern States Parliaments refer with con-
siderable feeling to the fact that Federal
members usnrp the functions of State menm-
bers, and make encroachments on the rights
of State members, in many instances doing
things which are properly the functions of
State members. U~pon my inquiring of var-
ious members of Eastern States Parlia-
ments whether in the event of the Federal
Governament not holding a cunvention, they
thought their Parlliamnts would agree to
the holding of a States convention, they un-
hesitatingly declared, speaking for them-
selves, that they would support such a, pro.
posal. Now, there is the question of the
25s. capitation grant to be considered. No
member of the Parlianient of either New
South Wales or Victoria is willing to see
that capitation grant curtailed or abolished.
That is ona vital question on which the
suggested State convention could do a lot of
good. Then there is the question of the
tariff-I do not think any of the States is;
satisfied -with the latest tariff-amid there
arc the questions of special grants to Tas-
mania nd Western Australia. All these
problems umust be considered at a convention
of the States. Years ago we were promised
a convention ait the end of the first 20 years,
bitt the 'Prime Mfinister has broken his pro-
muime and deelaredl that no convention is to
he hel-d. I hope the Premier, when at the
Premiers' Conference, will consult the other
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Premiers with a view to arranging for a
convention of the States.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jaines Mitchell-
'Nortlhanm) [5.47] : Of course the recommnenda-
tion (-an piroceed without the consideration
Of the Government. It is mast important
that as a State we should know where we
stand. That is why the Government are
prepared to continue the select committee as
a Royal Commission in order that they,
might complete their investigation. We
have to remember that the Federal Govern-
meat can crush us, and practically have
crushed us. Their collection of taxes has
madre it almost impossible for the State to
get suffcent taxation. Of course, war en-
pendliture has to lie provided for, but apart
from that thea expense of the Federal Goev-
erment should not be very heavy. When
Federation was first entered into it was
thought the expenditure of the Federal
Government would be very small indeed.
But not only have they collected taxation. at
every opportunity, but they hare spent very
lavishly, and are still doing so. Apart front
Posts and Telegraphs, Defence and (hivs-
touts, we see nothing of the Federal Gov-
ernment in this State. Children have to hie
educated by the State Government, hos-
pitals maintained hy the State Government,
and in addition we have to develop the
State. All these responsibilities are ours,
whereas the duties of the Federal Govern-
ment are very few, notwithstanding which
they collect -about three times as much taxa-
tion. -1s does the State. It cannot continue.
The position is worse with us and with
Queensland than with any of the other
,States, because we are so little developed.
Wo must have money for development, and
if interest is to be found on the money so
used, it must comne from taxation. Yet in
every avenue of taxation the Federal Gov-
ernment collections are so heavy as to Ten-
der it almost impossible for the State to
secure any increased taxation. This in-
quiry Ought to disclose, without too Much
detail, but still in detail, just what is hap-
pening, particularly in respect of the in-
iquitous tariff, stowing how it is blocking
the way of development. The people are
getting little or nothing as the result
of the- Federal collections of taxation,
while the State has to render innum-
erable services. We cannot get out
of the Federal compact-I wish we
had never got into it-but we can see to it
that; we get en opportunity to live and serve
the people we represent. The member for
Carnarvon (Mr. Angelo) suggests the forma-
tion of a great political arganisation, and the
election to the Federal Parliament of only
such men as will stand far State rights as
against Federal. encroachment. If all the
States would do that, we shriuld soon he all
right. For my part, I should he very glad
to join with other people of this State who
would refuse to return to the Federal Parlia-
moent any but those who stood for State

righl'i. ft %vould be the greatest more to-
wards abolition of party ever made in this
State. If ever anything effective is to be
done, it will have to he through sonic suchi
mnovement. Aft.-r 20 years, sorely, the Cont-
vtitution requires amendment! We knowv that
it don. It ought to be possible for our
ri preSentatiVes to induce the Federal Govern-
nient to call a convention.. This State in
llllrtieuilnr has suffered as the result of Fed-
eration. The Federal taxa'tion is so heavy that
it does not give much opportunity to the
State. It is the duty of every man to see that
w~e get sulceut inucy to edlucate our ehil-
dien, dlevelop the country, protect the pea-
pie, and serve them in the many ways neces-
sary for their well being. In view of the
Federal r-oleetious and the Federal encroach-
'innt it is dlifficult to know how t1w State
is; to carry on. We have the whole of the
North to be developed.

M r. lUiderwood: Don't leave yourself
short on our account.

The PREMIER: But it worries me. Wd
are not able to do all that we would1 like tds
410, or all that we ought to do, simply be-
cause the "Federal Government leave us so
little money. Cnsider what the tariff mens!
Half our farmers are using secnd-hiand ma-
chine' y to avoid the payment of the iniquit-
Ouis duty! A miaeline which cost £100 before
the wa~r costs £200 to-day, principally in
consequience of the tariff. 'Whereas at one
time a farmer could he set tip on the land
for £200, to-day it wouild cost £E800 merely
to provide him with at complete set of macbin-
er v. I want to see the stuff made in Auts-
tralia. and I do not object to a tariff whiicir
would1 enable these things to be mnnunfactured
within the Commonwealth; hut I do Object to
a tariff deisedl exclusively for revenue pur-
poses. l hope the select committee -will go
on with its work, nud that the result will he
to make the people of the State realise where
they stand. During last year the Federal
Government collected in duty and excise,
1:620,000 from liquor consumed in this State.
Nobody eomnined; the money -was paid
cheerfully and willingly. Yet, when the State
Cox-ernment, which has all the cost of polic-
ing and controlling the traffic, ask for a
paltry £ 130,000 there is at once an Outcry. 1
hope the Committee will in sininle fashion
make the situation clear to 'he public.

question put and passed.

BILL-PRICES REGULATTON ACT
AMENDMENT.

All stages.

The PREMIER (H1on. Sir .Tames Mitchell
-Northnta) r6.01: 1 move-

That sgo much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as to enable the Bill to be in-
trodluced without notice.

Mr. SPEAKER: As the motion has been
submitted without notice, it is neessary for
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a majority of 26 members to he in favour
of it to secure its adoption.

Question put.

The SPEAKER: As there is no dissen-
tient voice, and as there are 26 miemberts fire-
seat I declare the motion carried.

Question thus passed.

First Reading.
Onl motion. by the Premier, Bill introduced

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREM.IfER (lion. Sir James Mitchell

-Northam) [6.31 in moving the second read-
ing said:-Thc Vrices Regulation Act expired
on the 31st ])emniber. This Bill revives the
Act passed last year, and will continue the
operations of the Prices Regulation Act for
the present year. It is unnseeessary to discuss
the Act itself because its principles are well
known. A great deal of good work has been
done under it, and prices have been kept in
cheek.

Mr. Chesson: Tn the city but not much in
the country.

The PREMTER: Did the lion, member
bring an;' cases of that sort -inder the notice
of the Ciaoission?

21,. (hesson: It was useless to do so.
The PREMIIER: Not at all.
MrT. Chesson: It was waste of timee.
Tme PREMIER: ]t is true the Commnis-

51025 has been dissolved, but power is taken
under this Bill to give the Governor the right
from, time to time to reappoint it to deal
wvith specific matters that may be referred to
it by an Order in Council. If it is necessary
that such work as was required to be done
lost year should be done again, it can be
arranged. There is still need for the Prices
Regulation Commission, especially when prices
are soaring from (lay to day. In some
directions prices are falling, but there is still
nseed to have this power. 'Many' people ob-
jected to the commission when it was first
appointed, and it has been said that prices
have been, fixed at a higher rate thani would
have been the case had it not been for the
commission. I disagree with that view, for
I think the commission did a lot of good, as
wvas showns by' the cases that went through my
own hands. To-day flour is dearer in South
Australia than it is here, because we can fix
the price in this State. The idea is that
the commissioners shall be brought into use
when required. Two of them are Govern.
mnent officials, and the other is Mr. Burgess.
They' have done excellent work, and no man
can fairly complain of what theY did. They
nmnde strangely few mistakes, and they are
men whom the public can trust. I think it
is necessary to have some authoritative per.
sons watching the movement in prices from
time to time, just as if the commission were
sitting permanently. There are some requi-
sites which affect the farmers, and will re-
quire to be watched for a year or two until
things come back to normal. It is a very

necessary thing to have the commission this
year, and T hope the Rouse will agree to gi-c
the Covernment this power. rn some dire-
tions combinations exist that we little dream
of. I remember a Federal politician say' ing
that coutbintion -is commnon sense, but some-
times it is an expensive commnon sense.
could msention eases of combination against
the farmers.

Mr. Pickering: Against them?
The PREMITER: There is no chance of

the farmers themselves combining.
Mr. Lithamn: Theyv have dlone a little of it.
'rie PREMIER: They have not dlone it

anYwhere.
Mr. Tolmnston: They :are beginning to wake

uil.

The PRE3ITRli; We ask the House to give
us power to revive this commission from time
to time during the year as may seem to us
desirable.

Air. Latham: You propose to abolish the
office temporarily?9

The PREMIER: It is abolished. I move-
That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [6.101: 1
agree wvith the Prenmier that we should con-
tinue our price fixing legislation for another
year. It nay be necessary for the public to

hae ermneint legislation of this kind. I
agree tf at the commnission has dlone good
work, hut not such effective work as I antici-
lateil. The results have not been nearly so
good as the public hoped and expected when
the Act was passed. The commissioners had
many difficulties to contend with, bnt in a
quiet way I believe that acting As policemen
they did prevent increases in prices right
along the line. I am sorry the Government
.allowed the Act to lapse. It would appear
from the wording of the Bill that it was only
proposed to have the work carried out in the
future in a limited fashion, and that only
such questions as it may be found necessary
to refer to the commission will beo so referred.
Iam sorry the commission was not continued

in its entirety, and I do not know that the
Bill will do very much good.

The Premier: It can be made to go am
far as we like.

lion. I'. COLLIER: If the Government hag
the will and -the desire to make it go as far
as the Act went before, it can be done. The
whole commission should he revived.

Thme Premier: It will be made to go as
far as may be necessary.

Hon. P. COLLTER-: Tf the Government
wish it they will have power to revive the
commission and do much as was dlone in the
past. Having regard, however, to some of
the influences that were opposed to price
fixing altogether, I gam not sure that it will
nmot be used again in this direction. The
Premier spoke about the regulation of prices.
We have reached such a stage in regard to
production and distribution of the whole of
the necessaries of life that competition has
been altogether eliminated. Society is faced
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with thle problem of devising ways and mealns
1b'y legislation of seeing that the public are
not taken dowin, as it were, by the action of'
mionopolies and eomibinutions. There is prae-
tically n1 o ompetition at all to-day.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: If you do not join
:a conmbinnation tine tlhreant is used that you wvill
he pant out of business.

lion. P. COrAA ER: Tine ramnifications of
these combinations ore so wide, and their
power is so great, that no miatter where one
looks niow the position is the same, namely,
tine combinations fix the price and] everyone
ini that particular line of business has to fall
into agreement and trade at the prices fixed
from time to tuice. Should anyone dare to
take up an independent attitude and give the
public, the benefit of competition, the pres-
sure. becomes so strong upon hina that lie
is forced out of business.

Mr. _Mann: Is that not so in every walk
of lifeY

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know about
that. It is so with regard to all necessaries
of life,

MY. Mfann: Andi wages.
lon. P. COLLIER: No. There is a great

difference there.

Sitting nnaspeadcd fauna 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Before ten, thle nut-n-
her for Perth interjectd to the cffeet thnat
wages were fixed by combinations and that
the prices of commonudities were fixed liv conn-
linations of traders. The differenve is that
cages art fixed by an independent tribunal-
tine Arbitration Court-a body with no lit-
terest to serve one way or the other, but
prices are fixed by the sellers themselves. I
do not wvish to labour the question. Everyone
inns fairly fixed ideas regarding the regula-
tion of prices and the Act. I angree with the
Premier that we should continue the Act.

Mr. Sampson: Does the Act keep) down
prices?

lion. P. COLLJER: Not always, but in
mnany directions it has kept down prices.

'Mr. Sampson: Prices Innee dropped where
regulation. has ceased.

flon. P. COLLIER: The very fact of this
law being in existene acts as a lpolicnani
and] prevents prices front increasing 10 nmnny
directions. I1 hope the Bill 1Hi be passed,
and that the Governient will keep tine comn-
mission in existence and allow them to carry
on their work,

Qunestion. put and passied.
Bill read a second tinne.

in Commnittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Clnair; the Prennier in

elnarge o4 the Bill.

Clautse 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Andinnt of Section 10 of

No. 16 of 1920:

Mnr. UNDERWOOD: What will be the cost
of Vonitainling thle comamission?

The Premier: The cost last year was very
sana II. There are only two ittenbers.

MrIt. U.NDERWOOD: The conmmission have
ant Office, a secretary and aL typist. Is it in-
tn'ndenl to retain the office and staff.

The IPREMIER: We must retain the
typnist; the secretary is a junior in the service.
The work must be done. I should not think
the cost would be much.

Mr. Underwood: How munch?
The PREMIER: I should think n~ot more

tlnain iO00 for the year.
My. UNDERWOOD:. If it is necessary to

keep) the office and secretary, it is not wrorth.
while retaining the commission.

The Premier:. I do not think it will be; it
all depends on the work to ho done.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am confident the
t-ominissioak didt not relieve the people to the
extent of the amiount expended on the comn-
Mnion's salaries.

The Premier: You are wrong.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ant not. The coin-

inissinn biad at tendency to kei some prices
up. But for the commission milk would have
't-n supplied to consumers at a lower price.
Tlec present price is 9d. a qunart, andl people
do ut uise nearly so much iiik as they would
if thev price were lower, That price was fixed
laY the price raising conun11iSioll.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Ali-. FNDERWVOOD: In nny opinion thec

r-Vinnmession failed. .Ai it did was to prevent
dealers from reducing their porices. The coi-
amission tried to fix the pirice of meat and
failed. it is admlitted that they cannot fix
the lorice of fruit or vegetables. Neither

canthe fi th prceof bread, because we

'Mr. Davies: They did fix the price of
bread.

The ('HATRMIAN: The lion, member ap-
hears to be mnaking a second reading speech.

Alr. UNDERWOOID: I claim that I ama en-
titled to inquire whether the expenditure of
£C700 is warr 'anted. The commission cannot
deal with the essentials of life; therefore whyv
spend money on retaining the cormmission?!
The Premier wouild be wise to cut out the
whole of the expendituire, because the corn-
mnission have not been able to reduce the
cost of living. We have never heard of a,
dealer in the necessaries of life becomnug
exces-Sivel" wealthy. We have never heard
of a wealthy grocer.

"Mr. Harrisoni: The drapers arc the inca
who mnake the inioney.

'Mr. UND)ERWOOD: Yes, and the nier-
n-limit p~rinces who deal in fiimysies, ladies'
slnovs anid ninoas. Thme price of sugar is fixed
lie the Federal Government, aud what prie,;
reMailn for the commission to fix? If tilt

n'fl~ni(i'01i1n cold tilt down the price of
ladies' glace shnoes whbich. cost 4 5.9. and are
worth about -is. 64l., T would suipport, tine

MmT.. H. Smuithn: Ali! suspect you.
Maccllen Smnith: N.ou need not bay them].
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M1r. I) Loghleu: Like spirits, the higher
yeu put them utp, the mare the people will
buy.

.%1r. r"N[)ERWO0I): YV,, 0H caId-v
4,5s. for a ,n ir of shoes aind Iic-r friend goe.
along and nikSh for a 5 0s. pir, hbut the sole
shows her a 0,11s. pair. anid NIL' takes Cum i.
1 trust we sdail not eantiiu the vomiii-na
writh tie o'hre "nd ;tatff whit-h in somne rflw9
hare kept up priees.

Mr. DAVIES: There is one difficulty I see
in regard to Clause 2, and it ii, that if the com-
ision. are going out of existence, will it mean

that all proclaimed prices will cease to exist?
If the prices proclaimed to-day cease to exisb
it will be all right, but if the prices now pro-
claimed remain, who is to take the initiative,
say in regard to milk, in the event of bra and
pollard going down?

Mr. Sampson;- Competition,
Mrr. DAVIES:- Then there is no use in having

the Bill.
Mr. ANGELO: I take it the object of the

Governmient is to end the Ant, and to secure
machinery which wvill enable them in times of
emergency, if they find the public are being
exploited, to be able to act under a temporary
measure. But it seems to me that £700 is too
much to expand on a temporary board. Why
could we not do what is done in private life andf
appoint a secretary on the understanding that
he provides an office and a staffY This could
he done with advantag-e.

The Premier: In this case the chairman
is a member of the civil service.

Mr. ANGTELO: The machinery under the
Bill should niot cost more than £:300 a year and
I would like a proviso inserted to that effect.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

131L-LANI) AGENT&.
Council's amendments.

Bill retuined from the Council with a Schedule
of 15 amendments, which were now considered.

No. I-Clause 2, Add to the deli nition of " land
agent,* " but does not include public accountants
acting in the discharge of their duties as trustees,
liquidators, or receivers."

The PREMIER: This is a pierfectly reasonable
amendment. I amove--

That the amendment he agreed to.
Question put and passed ; the Counil's amend-

ment agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 3, Strike out -' January ' and

insert "April."
The 3REMLER:- This; ii merely altering th.-

dlate on which the Act s~hall come into force.
I movo--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3--Clause 4, In the proviso, strike oi
Thirtieth day of June" and insert "Sl1st cli

of March."
On motion by the Premier, the Council

amendment ag"reed to,
No. 4-Clause 5, Subelause 3. Strike 0i
as on the 15th day of January then ]a

passed."
The PREMIER: This amendment mnea

that a copy of the register will be publishi
notwithstanding the fact that the 13th Janua,
has passed.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: I enter a very atror
prot est against attempting to pass legislatic
in this manner. Not one member has a col
of the amendments made by the Council, ar
no one has the slightest idea of the nature
any of these amendments; we do not kno
the least thing about them. The Preni.
might just as wrell say that we are nonentiti
and that the Council may have their own way.

Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: This is a simp
amendmnent, but at the same time, as there
no possihiity of closing down the session for
few days, these amendments might he plain
upon the Notice Paper so that we may unde
stand what we are doing. We know from pa
experience that all Governments are lax in tQ
publication of necessary statements and r
por'ts. It mnay lie that the licenise of an agei
mnay be taken away from him, and if the li
is not published till late in the year, others wd
not have an opportunity of knowiing that ti
individual is not licensed,

The PREMIER: I havec no objection I
these amendments being placed upon the Noti
Paper.

Progress reported.

RETURN-COLLIE AND NEWCASTLE
COAL.

On motion by M1r. Wilson, ordered: Thi
a return be laid upon the Table of the How
giving-(a) The weekly issues of Newcast
and (blie coals (separately) over all the Govec
meat railways for the twelve months endiu
27th November, 1921, (h) The weekly innti
of Newcastle and Collie coals (separately) ovn
the northern railways of the State for ti
twelve months ending 27th November, 1021.

Ilounv adjourned at 8-l0 p.m.
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